Leaving a bequest in your will

The following form of wording is recommended for bequests to USQ:

**General Purpose Clause**
"I give to the University of Southern Queensland (USQ) for USQ’s General purposes

(my whole estate)

(specific percentage of my whole estate)

(the sum of $        ) and/or

(my shares in BHP Billiton Ltd)

The receipt of USQ is a sufficient discharge to my Trustee."

**Specific Purpose Gift**
"I give to the University of Southern Queensland (USQ) for USQ’s General purposes

(my whole estate)

(specific percentage of my whole estate)

(the sum of $        ) and/or

(my shares in BHP Billiton Ltd)

I express the wish without creating any binding trust that if practicable this gift be applied towards (state purpose as widely as possible).

The receipt of USQ is a sufficient discharge to my Trustee."